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fHE CATHOLIC RECORDJULY 8, 18al sevuM
they stand In greater need of wlee from the email boy.—Oathclle Bulle- 
direction, than In thie matter ol 
marriage, aid there le no lubjeot on 
which they seek and ricelve leer.

Chapter» could be written on the 
defect» cf the modern cuetom of love 
and oourtehlp, ae we know It here in 
thle country, more particularly.
Other chapter», not to eay volume», 
could be Indited concerning the 
abeolute negleot of duty on the part 
of Christian parente in connection 
with the eame eubject. We are all 
quite familiar with the monetrone 
fallacy that ilode popular aooiplanoe, 
that boy» and girl» and young men 
and young women are able to take 
care of tbemeelvee in this, ae in all 
the dutlee ol life ; that they need no 
advice and will have none, with 
regard to what lonchee their “ love " 
and matrimonial predilection».

The divorce court record» and die- 
contented unhappy home» futniih a 
fearful lequel to thie prevalent pervet- 
rlty. No young man can afford to be 
guided eolely by hie tanetee or 
paeiione in the contemplation ol a 
etep that involve» the live» and 
happiness 
lass than
beet, the meet eolioltoue, the moil 
prudent coumel that can be had.
And who le better qualified both 
from motive» of unielflih lntereit 
and by reaeon ol mature experience, 
to advise him wteely and truly than 
an effeotionate and eentible father ?
The flrit thing that a young man 
rhould do, when he finds that hie 
emotion» are etrongly arouied 
toward» a young person of the 
oppoiite in, Is to confide in hie 
parent». II they are people of good 
eenee, they will eympathize with 
him and be inte reeled, and they 
recognize and appreciate their duly 
to their eon, they will couneel him 
accordingly »» their beet nature 
prompte them. He will have noth
ing to regret in giving them hi» 
confidence, and neither will the 
object of hie deiirei, II ehe be a 
worthy and suitable person for him 
to marry.

The advice ol a good father will 
sometimes save a young man from a 
blunder that will otberwiee be 
irreparable, and it will often give 
him new ideal ol the lanctity of the 
married elate. God made ue and 
Goddeelgnrd matrimony, primarily, 
for the perpetuation o! tie human 
family and, next, tor the comfort ol 
Hie creature» in their eearch tor a night before he was to be married 
home which shall be for them like a saying that he was to be married the 
foretaste of their eternal home in next morning to an angel. About a

month after he sneaked back to his 
former companions and when taunted 
about angels said that he was a 
mighty poor judge of angel». Peer 
cook likely, and no doubt a worse 
housekeeper. He never enlightened 

one.
I have often wondered wbat 

some ol these poor priests do who 
iive in country parishes and are not 
able to get housekeepers, fir the 
bright lights entice even the older 
women away from the quiet life. It 
must be tough on them il they can
not cook. Yet, il they had been 
taught when boys to prepare their 
own meals occasionally they wouldn't 
be quite so helpless when obliged to 
‘batch' it.

“ Of course, it is true that the her- 
mils and inch like person» who lived 
in the deserts had to get their own 
meals, but with honey and dates and 
figs and such like lying around handy 
it did not take much time to prepare 
a mca\ Besides there was no snow 
to shovel, no furnace to look after, 
no grass to cut, no machine to worry 
about.

The boy returned from the kitchen 
to pat some spoons in a drawer in the 
sideboard and his father addressed 
him directly :

“ Yes, eon, it is a fine thing to be 
able to get a pot of tea or coffee 
ready yooreelf and fry a nice steak. 
1 used to do these things well, if I do 
eey so myself. However, 1 am a little 
out of practise just now. Y'our 
mother is such on excellent cook that 
I have never, since married, been 
called on to do this work."

Just as Dad's speech came to an 
end mother came in, seated herself 
and took up her crotcheting. She 
was smiling to herself as she looped 
and entwined the thread into a fancy- 
work fabric. Perhaps ehe overheard 
Dad's complimentary reference to 
her cooking. Ol course ehe knew he 
didn't believe it, but secretly 
admitted to herself that there wae a 
great deal of sense in what Dad said 
about a boy being taught the secrets 
of the kitchen.

GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN Why Not Make Your Will?tin.

THISLITTLE TASKS FOR THE BOYSOUT FISHIN'
Writing under the pseudonym ol 

“M. Da«h," a father contribute» a 
column to the Chicago New World, 
entitled “Father'» Muilng»," in which 
he dleouffei the problem» ol the 
average houeehold in an entertaining 
way. In a recent number he urged 
boy» to acquire a little kitchen 
knowledge, pointing out how uieful 
it wae in almost every walk ol life.

“ Say, son," laid this lather to his 
son after the evening meal wa» fin
ished, “euppose you go out to the 
kitchen and give your mother a hand 
putting the «upper dishes away. It 
will do you no harm to learn theee 
things."

" Ob, Dad, that 1» a girl'» job. I 
don't want to do that," answered the 
boy.

" A girl'» job, eh ? Well, it 1» a 
job that every boy should be able to 
do. No harm in knowing how to u»e 
kitchen uteniili, and it is a mighty 
fine thing to know how to get your 
own meal».

“ I have known fellow» married 
who found it to their advantage to 
know eomethlng about cooking. Ye», 
indeed, for the women they married 
knew next to nothing about such. 
They could paint potatoes on 
plate», but they could not boil a 
potato tor a plate-no, not for the 
life of them.

The boy excuied bimeell and left 
for the kitchen. Dad continued hi» 
nursing thus.

11 It certainly 1» funny that some 
parent» have such queer notions 
about boy»—they are 'mollycoddle»' 
if they are able to do anything about 
the kitchen or do a little homework.

“ It certainly doee not requite 
much brain» for an intelligent man 
to see what may result from a little 
forethought in this matter. I myeell 
have always »een Its benefit».

“ Why the very beat chefs are men. 
The greatest designers of women'» 
gowns are membei» cf the sterner 
sex and even some of the finest créa 
lions ol the milliners’ art ate the re
sult of mere men's thought."

Dad relit his pipe and continued.
“ The poor fellow who gets an in

different housekeeper for a wife has 
my sympathy. I often think of a 
fallow I knew who bade farewell to 
a number of bachelor friends the

A feller lin t thlnkln’ mean,
Out flsbin’ ;

HI» thoughts are good and clean,
Out linkin' ;

He doesn't knock hie fellow men,
Or harbor any grudge» then ;
A fellow’» at hi» fine»!, when 

Out flihln' i
The rich ate comrades to the poor 

Out flehln' ;
All brothers to the common lure,

Out flshln’ ;
The urobln with the pin and etrtng 
Can ohum with millionaire an king ; 
Vain pride 1» a forgotten thing,

Out flebin' ;
A feller get» a chance to dream,

Out flshin' ;
He learns the beauties cf a stream,

Out flshln' ;
An' he oen wa»b hi» eoul in air 
That isn't foul with eelfleh care,
An’ relleh plain and eimple fare,

Out fiihin' ;
A feller has no lime for hate,

Out flshln' ;
He ien't eager to be great,

Out flsbin';
He isn't thlnkln' thought» of self,
Or goods elooked high upon a ihelf, 
But he 1» alwayi just hlmeelf.

Out flehln' :
A feller'» glad to be a friend,

Out flehln' ;
A helpin' hand he'll always lend,

Out flshin' ;
The brotherhood of rod and line 
An' sky and stream ii always fine ; 
Men come real close to God's design, 

Out flshin’;
A feller isn’t plottln’ scheme»,

Out flshln' ;
He's only busy with his dreams,

Out flshin’ ;
Hie livery is a coal of tan,
His creed : To do the beet he can ;
A feller'» always mostly man,

Out flshin'.
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He le at home in the Sanctuary, 
busying himself eboul many thinge 
tor year spiritual benefit. He there 
assists at yonr marriages. From 
that place he bleseee the remains of 
yonr dqar dead bifore their consign 
ment to their lost retting place. In 
that same sanctuary the priest pro 
senls to the Bishop tha classes be 
hai prepared lor Confirmation. 
Here, too, he bestowe on yon the 
preoious increments of the Church, 
the blessed eehes, the holy water, 
the bleeeed palm and many blesitd 
articles ol devotion. Quite often you 
are called to gather around him and 
engage in holy exercleee for the up 
lifting and coneolation ol the weary 
soul In its never ceding struggle 
with the world, the devil and tbe 
flesh. And ol what lmmeose benefit 
ere the eooietlee ol married men and 
women, ot young men and women 
and of the children in hie loitering 
care.

There at tbe Baptistery be makes 
ol ihe new born babe a child ol God 
and an heir ot heaven. And In view 
of the oonfeselona), who bnt God 
alone can know what benefits the 
prieit oonfete when he absolves the 
sinner, and counsels, consoles and 
encourages him to a better life.

Yon hear bis voice from the pulpit, 
expounding Catholic doctrine and 
morality In season and out cf season, 
In order that you may ba well in- 
formed in a'l matters iff acting yonr 
eternal welfare. He is a constant 
visitor at tbe school, tireless in bis 
cate of these yonng minds and 
hearts. See him, how be eeeke after 
the lost sheep to bring him back to 
the fold. And last, but not least, tho 
priest's house Is tho mecca for all 
that are burdened in body and soul. 
His fatherly care, hie zeal, his exper
ience always goes ont with great 
yearnings towards those who come 
to him burdened with cares, and 
sorrows, and afflictions seeking re
lief.

He Is truly God’s best gill to ns 
Let ns be gratefnl and do our du'y In 
bis b.half.—The Sentinel of the 
Bleeeed Sacrament.

eoul ol my mother, and grant that I 
may be united to bet one day to 
contemplate Tby infinite majesty 
with her 1" This constant regret, 
this laithfnl memory, this deep and 
abiding love, is but just. It is for 
the mothers who bave given their 
eons to the service of God. Say not 
that religious are hard-hearted and 
oallous. Yon would not say it if you 
but saw the grief ol the priest when 
the intelligence ot hie mother's death 
is broken to him.

On the altesmath of the terrible 
Was joel finished many dioceses are 
depleted ot many priests. It Is lor 
those deep and Intrepid women, 
mothers of strong faith to fill the 
hearts cf their eons with their own 
deep love ol God, with enthusiasm 
for sonle, and to make the sacrifice 
with a s'roug heart. Why should 
not these mothers do their best to 
merit lor the!» sons a priestly voca- 
tlou, remembering by ao doing they 
will asenredly bring down on them
selves Ike eholosst blessings ol God 
and deepen ihelr sons love for them? 
Her other children may forget her 
after her death, not so her son, who 
is a priest ? —The Casket.

now my only daughter is exoom- 
mnnloated from the Catholic Chnroh 
because she went through a cere 
mony before a non Catholic minister, 
which I know, for a Catholic, no 
marriage at all." I spoke gently to 
the man. Ye», he realized that he 
was to blame. Hs had allowed his 
ambitious wife to overrule bis better 
judgment and to send their two 
children, for merely sec*»! reaecns, 
to non Catholic schools. The result 
had been friendships with thoiemot 
of their religion end they soon grew 
oo’d and skeptical, and gave up their 
tilth. Faith end loyalty cannot be

fostered where a growing boy or girl 
Is handed over lor six days a week 
to the training cf tcachere who, it 
not openly hostile, ate at least 
indifferent to tbe c’aiue of the one 
liae Cburoh ol Christ. In these 
days It is bard enough to bring np a 
growing boy or girl even in a 
Catholic atmoipheie. To resist the 
ever alluring temptations against 
faith and parity, a growing boy o* 
girl must kcow and understand ou» 
holy Religion and frequently receive 
the Sacrament». Send yonr children 
to Cathollo ichoole.—Catholic Trans- 
orip*.

and destiny ol others no 
his own. He needs the
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SEVEN KINDS OF FOOLS
The Angry Man, who sets his own 

house on tire that he may bum his 
neighbors ;

The Envious Man, who cannot 
enjoy life because others do ;

The Robber, who, for the considera
tion of a few pounds, gives the world 
liberty to hang him ;

The Hypoohtondieo, whose highest 
happluese consists in tendering him
self miserable ;

The Jealous Man, who poisons his 
own banquet, and then eats of it ;

The Miser, who starves himeelt to 
death in order that his heir may 
feast ;

The Slanderer, who telle tales for 
the sake of giving hie enemies an 
opportunity ot proving him a liar.— 
The Bengalee.

THE QUEST OF 
HAPPINESS mm. ■ •

fV<•7 -<2 » 8Nothing Is more painfully evident 
In onr days than that men, in spite 
ol their etronnona efforts, are not 
flndlng the happloese and content 
ment which they are straining every 

i nerve to obtain. The restiveness, 
which has invaded every department 
of society end wbloh alike effects 
ycuog and tld bears eloquent testi
mony to this contention. Yet, 
happiness was by the Maker 
intended to be the common lot ol 
men ; it so, it cannot be so difficult 
of attainment and must be within 
easy reach cf every human being, 

i This oonvlclion is strengthened 
in ue, when we consider the fact 

, " ! that many, under the most unfavor 
able outward oircumstanoes, attain 
to a e- teniiy cf mind and a calm ol

MOTHERS OF PRIESTS "P1 "b‘oh ate tb8 ““!* ot DB oU-What these can do, with so many 
fearful odds against then, we ought 
to be able to accomplish onder con
ditions so much more auspicious and 
promising.
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Heaven.--Catholic Columbian.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

UPanyTHE WEAVER
I sat at my loom in silence,
Facing the westering sun ;
Tbe werp wae rough end tangled,
And the tbveade unevenly run. 
Impellent I pulled at the fibers—
They enapped and flew from my 

bands ;
Weary and faint and sore hearted 
I gathered the broken strands.
I had beautiful colors to work with— 
White, blue like heeven above,
And tangled in all the meshes 
Were tbe golden threads of love ;
But the colors were dulled by my 

handling,
The pattern wae faded and gray,
That once to my eager seeming 
Shone fairer than flowers of May.
But. alas, not tbe half of my pattern 
Was finished at set of sun ;
What should I eay to the master 
When I heard him call, “Is It done ?" 
And 1 threw down my shuttle in 

sorrow
(I had worked through the livelong

day,)
And I lay down to slumber in dark- 

near,
Too weary oven to pray.
In my dreams a vision ol splendor,
An angel, shining-faced,
With gentle end tender finger 
The work ot the weavers traced.
He stopped with a benediction 
O'er the loom ol my neighbor near, 
For the threads were smooth and 

even
And the pattern perfect and clear.
Then I weited in fear and trembling, 
As he stoed by my tangled skein,
For the look of reproach and pity 
That I knew would add to my pain. 
Instead, with a thoughtful aspect,
He turned his gaze upon me,
And I knew that he saw the fair 

picture
Of my work as I hoped it would be.
And with touch divine of his finger 
He traced my faint copy anew, 
Transforming the clouded colors 
And lilting the pattern shine true. 
And 1 knew in that moment cf wait

ing,
While his look pierced my very soul 

through,
I was Judged not so much by my 

doing
As by what l had striven to do. 

MADE THEM ALL ASHAMED

MARRIAGE
How few are the young men who 

seek advice in their love affaire ? 
They are attracted by a pretty girl, 
they pay her attentions, they 
become engaged, they are married— 
and then they wake up to find that 
marriage is a serions business, that 
it is a sentence 1er life, and that it 
involves the welfare of many 
parsons, even ol generations yet 
unborn,

If a yonng man has not received a 
call to the higher life of consecration 
in tha religious state he will 
ooneuli his own interests, by refleo 
tlon on marriage. We know that in 
thie day and in our oonnlry, especial
ly, this question, though ol para- 
moont importance, is usually 
supposed to tarnish its own eolation. 
Men who wouldn’t dream cf making 
a change in their business, or of 
building a house, or ot making a 
money investment bet re consulting 
an expert, go it blindly in forming 
this indiesolvable partnership. No 
person of ordinary prudence, would 
proceed to construct a costly build
ing withoul securing beforehand the 
services ot the best architect, within 
reaoh. No pareon, unless he wae a 
fool would invest his patrimony in 
bonds or stocks, of the stability and 
merits ot which, he was personally 
ignorant, until be had the advice 
of a competent and trustworthy 
specialist in inch things. Bui every 
day and every hour in the day men 
heedlessly begin the foundations ol 
a etruoture infinitely more important 
to them than the greatest miracle ol 
stone and moi tar, and assume 
responsibilities and risks that 
transcend In real importance the 
hughest fiscal or commercial transac
tion ever imagined.

Leaving aside the sacramental 
character ol matrimony, the oontiaot 
Into which a man and woman enter 
on their wedding day, is the most 
momentous and difficult one that 
they will ever be called upon to seal. 
The compact involves so much. 
Temporal happiness, fidelity to so 
many obligations, patient endurance 
of such a host ot trials no less 
certain because unforeseen, forgrtfnl- 
ness ot self in the higher duties to 
others imposed by the conditions ot 
the bond, responsibility for not only 
the physical comfort and welfare of 
those whom the tie makes depend 
ent open them, bat accountable 
before the judgment seat cf the 
Almighty, for their spiritual happl 
ness and eternal safety ae well.

Yst how many yonng men embatk 
on thie venture with never a thought 
of chart or comp.ee? How many 
start this edifice that is destined to 
outlive time and life in lie cones 
quences, without seeking a word ol 
counsel or guidanoe ? How many 
invest their most saored capital, life 
and salvation Itself, without a 
moment's previous reflection on the 
tremendous risks and requisites that 
the step involves ?

There ia eoaroely any matter 
leaching the lives ol yonng men,— 
and young women, too,—in which

The ideal Bathtub for Baby
cannot dent or rust. Metal tuba 
quickly absorb heat and are liable 
to ecald baby’s skin, even after cold 
wzter is added. In a like manner, 
metal if cold will strike chill to 
the skin and also cause the water 
to cool quickly. Eddy's Indurated 
Fibreware does not radiate heat or 
cold and is quite safe. For the same 
reason it keeps the water warm longer.

DDY'S Indurated Fibreware 
H Washtub is just the thing for 

baby’s bath. Besides be 
light, easy 
able, it has 
cause injury—no cracks, no joints, 
no nails or rivets. It is moulded in 
one piece and unlike wood, it can- 

apart. It is 
al because it

to handle and unbreak- 
a surface which cannotThere was recently published an 

interesting study on “The Mothers 
ol Saints ' by a French author, 
which has been reviewed In more 
than one Catholic magazine ; and 
having seen the book, the writer 
snatched a moment from graver 
duties to jot down a lew impressions.
It is the hearts of their mothers that 
have moulded saint». Take, f r 
instance, St. Louis. When be was ia 
Egypt he learned ol the death ot his 
mother, and bis grief broke forth In 
the tender passionate cry : " I thank 
Thee, Lori, for the good mother I 
loved so well, it has pleased Thee 
to take her from me. Thy holy will 
ba done." We all know of the mother 
ol St. Augustine, bow she prayed and 
stormed Heaven foe her eon's con 
version, and how tenderly St. Augus
tine loved her 1s seen in his writings.
There is St. Francis ol Sales, who 
loved hia mother with deep tender 
ness, and who has said more than 
once in his writings that it was she, 
after God. who had made him what 
he wae.

In his treatise on the priesthood,
St. John Chrysostom has immortal
ized his mother. Lett a widow at an 
early age, she refused re marriug. in* h.pplaeei on y in service. Through 

1 “ » i gurvice, hie life takes on meaning
and importance. Happiness comes 
unbidden to those who have the 
courage to lorget themselves and 
to ap.nd themselves In the service 
ct others aod In the discharge 
of the ordinary duties that lie about 
them. The soutoes cf happiness ore 
around us, if we only take the 
trouble to stoop and quaff from them 
tbe crystal draughts of true joy. 
Most people seek happiness in tbe 
distance and ubroed ; they will be 
disillusioned. They will find It at 
home, in their neighborhood, in their 
work, in thoughtful consideration of 
those with whom they are brought 
into daily and familiar contact, in 
doing well the little tasks ol every 
Heeling hour and in ministering 
unto others. Many other roads to 
happiness have been tried ; they 
have a'l proved to be blind alleys.— 
Catholio Standard and Times.

splinter or come 
h superiorThe great mistake is that we seek 

happiness in freedom from duty and 
in following the impulses of an 
undisciplined heart. That way lies 
disappointment. The man who seeks 
only himself and who is not guided 
by any other law but his whims and 
farcies, soon becomes an intolerable 
burden and a source ol perpetual 
annoyance to himself. The Idolatry 
ol self et ds in self hatred, and the 
servies ot self is tue most degraded 
slavery of all. When we contem
plate tbe pleasure seeking multitude 
of today, they seem to us to be 
driven by an invisiele whip from 
amusement to amusement, without, 
however, finding the cheer of heart 
and tbe joy ot soul tor which they 
ate craving. They dare not even 
pause ia their aimless search. They 
ere fleeing from themselves. They 
are tired of their freedom and their 
meaningless existence.

Min Is so constructed, and tbe 
Makir has done well to cast him In 
this mould, that he can realize his
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CTATHER CASEY
1 and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heait strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of ad 
tion and homage that lift the soul to tbs 
very Throne of the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom be writes,’’ was tbe 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest. ’ ’
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

writes with sincereLEAVES ON 
THE WIND

ora-New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF

“At The Gate of The Temple"
Ed1 tor of "The Canadian Freeman"

$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADAorder to educate and inspire her son 

with the desire of being a priest, to 
which she had consecrated him 
while yet unborn. And wbat a priest 
In his success I What an athlete ol 
the faith I And wbal a noble 
mother l

Mothers ol Priests l These are the 
women most beloved, the women 
v ho are cherished mosl nobly—who 
are never forgotten. A htly bishop, 
still living, said ot bis mother : “ It 
is five years since I lost my mother, 
and I carry that wound always opsn 
in my heart." " Fiiteen years ago 
my mother died," writes a Jesuit, 
1 and I am happy that I cherish her 
memory and remember her dally at 
the Holy Sacriflc3.” Another who 
lost his mother not a twelvemonth 
ago has her portrait before him cn 
his writing table, and his every 
prayer and sigh ot his heart is for 
her.

THE BEST GIFT TO 
THE PEOPLE liliiWhat wonld become of ne, il the 

priest, the patient, zealous, prudent 
pastor ol sonle were no longer with BSïii |

«ejAspyeiue 1
Consider ell the priest is to you 

dnriog yonr pilgrimage on earth 
toward yonr eternal destiny. God 
gives the young man the talents 
necessary and the vocation for this 
sublime state ot life. Six years in
college end six years more in tbe Oh, that mothers knew wbat they 
Seminary make up twelve years of lay In store for themselves ot pro 
close application to study and severe found, warm and lasting tenderness
training. After he has been num- in virgin hearts for which they are
bste.d among the anointed of the the only unique fsminlne love, where
Lord be oomes to yon ae your priest, filial love, tonder gratitude, religious
full ol zeal for the glory of God and piety, veneration and love increasing
the salvation of souls. year by year erects a monument, a

Every day he approaches the altar, shrine filled with memories imper-
" Oh, what is that ? ’ asked hie a mediator between yonrselvea and iebable, perhaps sorrowful, but

employer. yonr Ccrator, renewing the sacrifice withal so sweet 1 Would that women
“ I don't know as I ought to tell 0( the Son ol God upon the Cross on did but know that tbe mothers cf 

yon," he replied. But the employer Calvary. Again and again he exposes priests are the most regretted, that 
belcg anxious to know urged him to to your veneration and adoration the when they are dead they are the 
tell what he could do that no one Eucharistic species end blesses you most unforgotten. The Church, such 
else about tho place was able to do. with the same. Times without num- a tender mother hereell, has in her 

11 l o»n keep from swearing," said bori Rt tho Holy Table, he places Liturgy special prayers foe the 
the little fellow. There was a blush npon your tongues, lor the nourish- priest's mother : “ 0 God, Who has 
on more than one face present and ment ot yonr souls, the Bread ot Life, commanded ns to honor onr father 
no anxiety for further information the most Blessed Eooharist. and mother give eternal rest to the

HOTEL TELLER
DETROIT, MICH.

One day a merchant said to a little 
boy who was doing work about the 
store : “You will never amount to 
much ; you are too email."

Tbe little fellow looked np from 
the work he was doing and said : 
“8 nail as l am, I cm do somothing 
no one else about thie place can 
do 1"

600 Baths600 Rooms
$2.50 up, Single

Agents Sample Rooms S5.00 per Day
$4.50 up, DoubleSOWING AND REAPING

Ae the parents raise their children 
so shall they reap. A priest editor 
has recently published tbe following 
experience : It was a sad, heatt- 
broken father who had called to see 
me. He was a wealthy map, but 
wealth seemed to have brought 
sorrow to his life. Hie only son bud 
just been killed in a motor accident. 
The boy hud always been cureless 
and cold In regard to tho Chnroh 
and, in faot, had stopped going to 
Holy Maes after ho was eighteen, 
when he returned home from a non- 
Cathollo prep, sohool. “Father, I am 
heartbroken. My boy is dead and

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor's Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D’Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men's Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria Men’s GrilleCafe A La Carte »
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